Dadi Janki - 19.8.19 - GCH, London (after Tamil Class Rakhi)
Baba comes and gives drishti
As we sit here and say 'Om shanti', do you realise where is this sound is
going? Who am I and whose is mine? When we sit in this gathering we
can feel Baba's presence. Baba is very nice, He comes. We say to Baba
we are sitting here in remembrance and He comes.
Who am I and whose is mine? I the soul, day and night, morning and
evening all I keep saying is this sound of who am I and who is mine.
Who do I belong to and I point upwards and my eyes go upwards. Keep
asking yourself this question. I am here and who is mine is up there.
When I say mine then we have that experience of God.
We feel that I the soul am here and then we remember the One above.
It's easy, very easy. Just make sure you don't have a lazy nature. It's
good to be present on service. I shouldn't ask this question, but is
everyone so easy in their nature that if there is a call for service you are
ready?
Right from the very beginning when Shiv Baba entered Brahma Baba, I
saw Him, I saw His light. Brahma Baba was lying in his cot and he was
very intoxicated. Dhyani Dadi was cooking food for Baba in a corner.
Baba's face was sparkling and we wondered who is this? Was that the
moment of recognition or the moment of my fortune? I took a stool and
sat next to Baba's bed; what a beautiful scene that was. Baba's face
radiated light and might. Now too when I invoke Baba, He comes. he
comes and gives drishti to everyone.
Om shanti.

